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“In You All Nations Shall Be Blessed”
Today we hosted a team from
a church that have been vital
to the life of House of Destiny.
Actually, they founded House
of Destiny. The majority of the
people in the team had never
been here
before. We
poured our heart
out to them as
they asked
questions and
they showered
the children
with love.

desire to go to university on
the weekends and get her
degree to be a social worker.
But not just any social worker,
she wants to be our social
worker! We are so happy to be
able to sponsor
her. Vivi and
Blanca are like
older sisters or
aunts to our
children. You, the
partners of this
ministry, make
this possible.
Thank you.

As Jay and I
were talking
The team from
with this team, I
Florida included a
found myself
doctor and a nurse
explaining how Iris’ hugs are so nice. What a who gave all of
change love can make.
some of our
our children and
team members
our support team
are like family to our children. and their families
Blanca and Vivi have been
consultations, checkups and
loving the children of House
medicine. There is a
of Destiny for almost 10 years. healthcare system here in
Blanca joined us when she
Guatemala, but it’s not very
was 14 years-old in 2008, with good. For example; a nanny
very little education. Now, at took her 2-year-old daughter
24 years-old she has decided
to a government-run
to go back to school and is
emergency room last week for
now graduating 6th grade. We a high fever and breathing
are so happy to be able to help problems. Their solution was
her accomplish this dream.
an appointment for three
Vivi has been with us since
weeks later. It wasn’t a very
2009, and came with some
good solution for a worried
post high school education.
mother. We were happy to
After working as our nanny
have this opportunity to have a
for 10 years she has a strong
medical team here and to get

this sick child the medication
that was needed. By the way,
this is medication that you
have provided. This week we
were able to do something to
improve the lives of almost
everyone on our team and we
thank you for your part in this!
Because you bless us, we are
able to buy groceries and bless
our employees bimonthly. You
have also helped our staff
through financial and medical
difficulties. We all thank you.
While sharing our home’s past
and present situations--which
leads into future plans, I heard
myself say things that I have
never said before. “Our hearts
are here, they are with these

Darlin got second place in a
contest at school. We are so
proud of her and the young
lady she is becoming.

Eswin got a new bike too for
his 6th birthday

Dilan got a whole lot for
his birthday and a fruity
cake

children and with their futures.
We are not just here for as long
as is convenient, not here until
“God calls us back to the US”
or until we retire. We are here.
We don’t ever see ourselves
leaving.” We know the
solution for the problems in
this corrupt developing country
is a wide spread move of the
Holy Spirit. The solution is
God. We plan to do all we can
to bring heaven to Guatemala.
The effects of centuries of
darkness and despair permeates
this country BUT the effect of
the God is changing our part of
Guatemala.

Real religion, the
kind that passes
muster before
God the Father,
is this: Reach out
to the homeless
and loveless in
their plight, and
guard against
corruption from
the godless
world.
James 1:27

A family day at school.

Look for the group “Casa Del Destino and
the page “Going Into All the World
Ministries.

We minister not only to the
children of House of Destiny
but to the employees and their
families, neighboring
missionaries and missionaries
around the world. We are
grateful for your prayer
support, financial support and
your love. YOU enable us to
change the lives of so many
and we are so very grateful.
We pray for you and your
families constantly and believe
as you bless us and ours that
every need of your family is
blessed.
We love you.

Estiven received a new
bicycle for his birthday last
month.

